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TOURISM AND THEORY, RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
* education - plans and programs * research institutions * North America * world


* education - students * East Asia and the Pacific * Australia and Oceania

The experiences of Chinese tourism and hospitality postgraduate students in Australia / Michael Davidson, Brian King, Ying Wang // Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), No. 1, 39-48

* education - students * education - general


* education - students * education - plans and programs * tourism and informatics - other


* education - students * sustainable tourism

*education - students
Job-related barriers and coping behaviors in the career development of hospitality undergraduates / Ning-Kuang Chuang // Journal of human resources in hospitality and tourism. Vol. 10 (2011), No. 1, 14-31

*education - teaching faculty *education - plans and programs *education - general

*employees

*guidebooks *tourism publicity and information - general

*guides, interpreters *tourism and culture, arts
Pursuing jobs and promotions: university graduates in tourism as enterprising self-marketers / Adam Weaver // Journal of human resources in hospitality and tourism. Vol. 10 (2011), No. 1, 80-95

*managers *congress tourism
An exploratory study of knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) needed in undergraduate hospitality curriculums in the convention industry / Kelly Virginia Phelan, Juline E. Mills // Journal of human resources in hospitality and tourism. Vol. 10 (2011), No. 1, 96-116

*managers *management of catering enterprise *education - plans and programs
Management trainee core competencies in the hospitality industry: differences between managers and scholars / Ya-Ling Huang, Chin-Tsai Lin // Journal of human resources in hospitality and tourism. Vol. 10 (2011), No. 1, 1-13

*managers


*research in tourism - general studies, monographs

TOURISM AND ECONOMY
*air transportation *tourist expenditure - general and characteristics

*air transportation *urban tourism *seasonality *Italy
Have low-cost carriers influenced tourism demand and supply? The case of Alghero, Italy / Manuela Pulina, Isabel Cortes-Jimenez // Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 15 (2010), No. 6, 617-635

*casinos, gambling *travel risks

*catering - general *economics of catering enterprise, finances *North America
Comparing downturns, profits, and rate growth / Randell A. Smith // The Cornell Hotel and restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 1, 7-8
Servicescape failure and recovery strategy in the food service industry: the effect on customer repatronization / Bee Lia Chua ... [et al.] // Journal of quality assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 11 (2010), No. 3, 179-198

A multidimensional scale of switching barriers in the full-service restaurant industry / Heesup Han, Ki-Joon Back, Yun-Hi Kim // The Cornell Hotel and restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 1, 54-63


Competitive sets for lodging properties / Jin-young Kim, Linda Canina // The Cornell Hotel and restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 1, 20-34


A commentary on the case study of state-owned hotels in China / Bjorn Hanson // The Cornell Hotel and restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 1, 48-50
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TOURISM AND SOCIETY
*decisions *consumer behaviour and experience
*tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems


*decisions *visiting friends and relatives


*gender in tourism *ethics in tourism

Gender vis-a-vis perceptions of fundamental moral orientations and outcome preferences / Michael K. McCuddy ... [et al.] // Anatolia : an international journal of tourism and hospitality research. Vol. 22 (2011), No. 1, 16-34

*image and brand *satisfaction

Branding authenticity / Deepak Chhabra // Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 15 (2010), No. 6, 735-740

*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse aspects *marketing in tourism - instruments


*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse aspects *preferences


*motivations *Australia and Oceania


*noneconomic aspects of tourism - general


*perceptions *catering - nonaccommodation facilities *Asia - Near and Middle East


*perceptions *education - students *Asia - Near and Middle East


*tourist expenditure - general and characteristics

Determinants of spending by Danish travellers / Carl H. Marcussen // Anatolia : an international journal of tourism and hospitality research. Vol. 22 (2011), No. 1, 47-55

*tourist expenditure - general and characteristics *tourist demand - general and characteristics *tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems


*image and brand *satisfaction

Developing a conceptual model of brand equity in the hotel industry based on Aaker’s perspective / Lucia (Bongran) Sun, Richard F. Ghiselli // Journal of quality assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 11 (2010), No. 3, 147-161
TOURISM

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Vol. 59 No. 2 / 2011 / xx-xx
231

*perceptions *films, audio-video cassettes
The tourist gaze in travel documentaries: the case of Cannibal Tours / Wei-Jue Huang, Byeong Cheol Lee // Journal of quality assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 11 (2010), No. 4, 239-259

*perceptions *host population attitudes *tourism and regional development *East Asia and the Pacific

*preferences *spas *hotel industry

*preferences *travel risks *tourism destination - diverse aspects
An exploratory inquiry into destination risk perceptions and risk reduction strategies of first time vs. repeat visitors to a highly volatile destination / Gala Fuchs, Arie Reichel // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 32 (2011), No. 2, 266-276

*satisfaction *consumer behaviour and experience
Tourist attribution and the moderating role of loyalty / Suh-Hee Choi, Liping A. Cai // Tourism analysis: an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 15 (2010), No. 6, 729-734

*satisfaction *domestic and ethnic tourism
*international, foreign tourism *urban tourism
*East Asia and the Pacific

*satisfaction *image and brand *decisions

*satisfaction *quality in tourism *air transportation

*satisfaction *tourism destination - diverse aspects
*summer-holiday and 'mass' tourism

*tourism and anthropology *heritage tourism

*tourism and culture, arts *heritage tourism
*Central America and the Caribbean

*tourism and culture, arts *sustainable tourism

*tourism and philosophy *research in tourism - general studies, monographs

*tourism and social aspects *tourism and regional development *South America

*tourism and social aspects
TOURISM AND SPACE

- *carrying capacity* *island tourism* *Spain*

- *climate* *catering - basic facilities* *catering - nonaccommodation facilities*

- *climate* *perceptions* *East Asia and the Pacific*

- *host population attitudes* *mega-events*
  Central America and the Caribbean

- *host population attitudes* *state and tourism - general and implementation* *North America*

- *museums and galleries* *Asia - Near and Middle East*

- *physical resources* *carrying capacity*

TOURISM POLICY AND ORGANIZATION

- *animation in tourism* *hotel industry*

- *films, audio-video cassettes* *Australia and Oceania*

Tourism and the moving image - incidental tourism promotion / Sue Beeton // Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), No. 1, 49-56
*state and tourism - general and implementation*  
*state and quasi-state tourist bodies (and organs)*  
*East Asia and the Pacific*

*tourism efficiency control*  
tourism and informatics - other  
*marketing in tourism - instruments*

*tourism publicity and information - forms and instruments*  
*destination marketing*  
*gender in tourism*


STATISTICS AND FORECASTING IN TOURISM
*e-business*  
*East Asia and the Pacific*

The effect of perceived trust on electronic commerce: shopping online for tourism products and services in South Korea / Myung-Ja Kim, Namho Chung, Choong-Ki Lee // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 32 (2011), No. 2, 256-265
*social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - general*  
Arctic and Antarctic

*social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - general*  
*entrepreneurship*

*tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems*  
catering enterprise  
tourism and regional development *Greece*

An original regression analysis of tourism enterprises' location decisions in Greece / Serafeim Polyzos, Dionysios Minetos // Anatolia : an international journal of tourism and hospitality research. Vol. 22 (2011), No. 1, 102-119
*web pages*  
*image and brand*  
*travel risks*

East Africa and Indian Ocean islands

*web pages*  
*marketing in tourism - instruments*

e-business

*web pages*  
tourism and anthropology

*South America*

*web pages*  
tourism and informatics - other  
journals

*web pages*  
tourism and informatics - other

The relationship of personal variables, website characteristics and trust in online travel portals / Boudhayan Ganguly, Satya Bhushan Dash, Dianne Cyr // Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), No. 1, 57-68
*web pages*  
tourism and informatics - other

TYPES OF TOURISM
*congress tourism*  
*perceptions*

Building association attendance: differences between chapter, regional, and annual meetings from the perception of the association members / Jill Fjelstul, Kimberly Severt, Deborah Breiter // Event management : an international journal. Vol. 14 (2010), No. 3, 183-192
An overview of China convention and exhibition research and higher education / Hua Yu, Quansheng Fu, Jin Zhou // Journal of quality assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 11 (2010), No. 4, 283-291


A revised importance-performance analysis for assessing image the case of cultural tourism in Britain / Yi-De Liu // Tourism analysis: an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 15 (2010), No. 6, 673-687


Can the historic center of Macao be a popular tourist attraction? Examining the market appeal from the tour marketers' perspective / Man-U Io // Journal of quality assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 12 (2011), No. 1, 58-72


*mountain tourism *package tours *France

*rural tourism *catering - other facilities
Spatial and environmental characteristics of rural tourism lodging units / Yolanda Santana-Jimenez, Rafael Suarez-Vega, Juan M. Hernandez // Anatolia : an international journal of tourism and hospitality research. Vol. 22 (2011), No. 1, 89-101

*rural tourism *religious tourism

*rural tourism *tourism and regional development
*United Kingdom
Semi-rural marginal areas, ‘inbetweenness’ and tourism integration in South-West Scotland / Derek Hall, Moira Birtwistle, Joy Gladstone // Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), No. 1, 3-14

*sex tourism *consumer safety and security
*Australia and Oceania

*sustainable tourism *host population attitudes

*sustainable tourism *physical (regional) planning - specific issues *physical (regional) planning - examples

*volunteer tourism *motivations
*East Asia and the Pacific
Motivations and perceived value of volunteer tourists from Hong Kong / Ada S. Lo, Candy Y.S. Lee // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 32 (2011), No. 2, 326-334

*volunteer tourism *motivations *rural tourism
*East Asia and the Pacific

*volunteer tourism
Volunteer tourism may not be as good as it seems / Jim Butcher // Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), No. 1, 75-76
Volunteer tourism: looking forward / Eliza Raymond // Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), No. 1, 77-79

*wildlife tourism *satisfaction *preferences

T. Hitrec, K. Tokić